Absfracf -Recently, several immune network information models are proposed, and they are applied to process diagnosis as well as sensor fault diagnosis of a cement process. These models dynamically react to the on-line date from sensors. They can selfidentify the unreliable sensor and unreliable constraint by moving from one equilibrium to another, reacting to the change of the relationship among data. In this paper, a simple network model for the water supply system of waterworks is diagnosed using such as immune network information model, and it is tried to find the cause of a sensor fault diagnosis and process faults diagnosis (water leak etc.). Through some numerical examples and the experimental apparatus, the effectiveness and applicability of immune network information model is shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
A recent system has many features, including of decentralizing, complicating, and a large scale as the technology advances. Therefore, it is very important for us to find an immediate fault part when the sysiem breaks down so that a small failure may produce a very serious influence on the system. We construct networks with a lot of sensors to improve their reliability, and then the network systems are observed and controlled with high reliability. On the other hand, the more the number of sensors increases, the more the cause of an abnormal system increases. For example, there are abnormality by the failure of the sensor ;and abnormality by the failure of the system control, etc. Various studies are done as a technique by which it diagnoses the failure of the system. As a new approach an immune network: concept has been introduced[ 11- [4] . The concept of continuous dynamic network is used among features of immune network. The feature of the continuous dynamic network of the immune system is shown as: 1) Contingency and improvisation. 2) Collaboration with various players [5] . Each sensor integrates the outputs from other sensors in the connection, and oneself state is evaluated according to the reliability measure. Similarly, the evaluation becomes an output signal to other sensors. As a result of a time change of state of each sensor, according to the dynamics decided depending on the confidence level formula, the diagnosis result is derived by the value of each sensor obtained in the state of the convergence.
In this study, an immune system is applied to the failure diagnosis of the water supply network in waterworks, and .then the effectiveness is examined through some calculation examples using the experimental apparatus of a small water supply network system.
ALGORITHM OF AUTONOMOUS DISPERSED DIAGNOSIS
The feature of an self-organizing diagnosis is shown below. 1) Each unit has a simple processing function.
2) The unit is mutually evaluated at the same time. 3) Concentrated processing is not done [6] . The evaluation equation of the dynamic model of an autonomous dispersed diagnosis algorithm that has these features is shown in (1) and (2). In these equations, ri is a state variable, and Ri is its normalization. When unit j is diagnosed from unit i, Reliability Rj of sensor i that judges normality or anomalous at diagnosis time t estimates by (l), and the process reliability estimates by (2). 
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The right-hand side of (1) has decided the change rate of the reliability of sensor i. The term of n multiply the reliabilities of all sensors other than sensor i in the constraint which includes sensor i. Equation (2) multiplies the reliability of all sensors which relate to constraint relation Tk. When the reliability of the sensor that relates to constraint relation Tk increases, the constraints are more doubtful than sensors. Constraints among process variables may be expressed by the vector equation: f(y*,t)=O where y* is the true value of process variables. The evaluation results for multiple evaluations can be defined as:
where y is the measured value and E~ are permissible residuals. Tk+ is defined by equation(4).
Tk+ =nk(Tk -l ) + A k (4)
nk is the number of the sensors involved in the constraint f k , 0 S ;lk 5 nk . ;lk is correction term to decide the doubtfullness of the sensor and the constraint.
. . Fig.1 shows an experimental model of water supply network used in this study. This model is composed of one pump and three water tanks, and is a closed network system. In general, the water supply network process is controlled by observing hydraulic pressure and flow condition. In this paper, however, the flow condition is only considered for simplicity. Fig. 3 shows a flow condition of single water tank -The total head in the outlet of the pump is h, and the water level of each water tank is hl and hj. -The outflow from each water tank is 41, 4 2 , qj,qd,qj. These change at time. Constraint Tk is defined by (6) in each node (from 1 to 4) in Fig 2. Fig. 4 shows the sensor net of Fig. 2 . Table I shows thresholds of the flow rates of the pipeline.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL OF WATER SUPPLY NETWORK
And, Table I1 shows thresholds of constraints. These values are the tolerances estimated from an experimental model. It is judged that each sensor is failure when the corresponding flow rate of each sensor exceeded its threshold. 
Iv. SIMULATION OF FAILURE DIAGNOSIS

A. Example of sensor failure diagnosis
The reliability of each sensor in this network system model shown in Fig.4 is defined by (7) using (I) .
Similarly, reliability of the constraint in each node is defined by (8) using (2). Fig.5 and Fig.6 show the simulation results of the sensors and process reliability when constraints TI and T4 are not satisfied due to abnormality of flow rate ql.
Fig3 shows that the sensor reliability \ I of flowing quantity ql is reduced to zero, and other sensor reliabilities are almost maintained one. Fig. 6 shows that each reliabilities for evaluating constrains TI and T4 such as RTI, and RT4 with relation to sensor q1 takes lower value than other reliabilities with no relation to 91. Thus, the sensor ql fault will be'known. Figure 7 and Fig.8 show the simulation results of the sensor and the process reliability when the constraint T3 is not satisfied due to anomalous of water level hl. Figure 7 shows that the all sensor reliability are almost maintained one. Figure 8 shows that Reliability RT4 of constraint T4 is the lower than those of other constrains. Therefore, the sensor h, will be fault, and there will be a leakage in the pipe between node 1 and node 3 or between node 3 and node 4. In other words, it is thought that the process abnormality occurs between node 1 and node 4. I .
B. Example ofprocess failure diagnosis "M---------------
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each time step is shown in Table IV . Fig. 9(b) shows the result of the failure diagnosis by using these values. It is seen from Fig.9 (b) that the sensor reliability %3 of flow rate 9 3 is reduced to zero, and other sensor reliabilities are almost maintained one. And each reliabilities for evaluating constrains TI, T1 and T3 such as RT~, Rn, and R T~ takes lower value than other reliability of constraints. When it compares all reliabilities, the reliability of &3 is smaller than another reliability. Thus, the sensor q 3 fault can be detected. The circle on the monitor window ( Fig.9 (a) ) shows that q 3 is a sensor fault. 
B. Experimental apparatus of process failure diagnosis
APPARATUS
A. Experimental examples of Sensor fault diagnosis
In the failure daiagonsis. experimental model, it is considered that the sensor fault is occured when the constrain conditions for water flow in stationary state are not satisfied. ,In this study, the fault state is made by changing the wate flow values in stationary state. According to this difinishon of sensor fault, the fault condition for the sensor q 3 is shown as follows.
When sensor q 3 breaks down, the flow rate of sensor q 3 shows unexpected value, and other sensors show the normal value. In addition, constraint including q 3 doesn't satisfy the constraint. The flow rates at each time step of each sensor are shown in Table 111 , and the change of the constraint value at Fig.2 , it shows the change of the sensor value anti the constraint value in Table V and Table VI . Fig.10 (b) shows that the all sensor reliabilities are almost maintained one, and the reliability RTI for constraint TI is taken lower values c:omparing with those for other constrains. Therefore, a water leakage may be detected in the pipe between q1 and 9 2 or between q1 and q3. In other words, it is supposed that the process abnormality is occurring at their places.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this study, the application of the immune system was tried to the failure diagnosis of the water supply network for the first time. And, the effectiveness of the failure diagnosis approach using algorithm an immune system with the feature of self-organizing algorithm was verified1 for the water supply system for the first time. It was shown that this system was able to identify the fault part when an abnormal sensor or an abnormal process occurred.
The following points are enumerated as a problem in the future. In addition, when a new component is added to the system, the failure diagnosis system using an immune network approach has the generality that the component can be added without learning in the neural network. This diagnostic system will be able to apply to the lifeline networks such electric power and gas, etc.
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